
OUR ACHIEVEMENTS SO FAR

Our achievements to date fall into three categories: 1) LVN platform development; 2) LVN field
deployments; 3) Blink design advancement.

1) LVN Platform Development

The Cortico product and engineering team, supported by MIT CCC research and prototyping, has
been building out the LVN platform since 2019, advancing it continuously with feedback from the
field deployments referenced below.

LVN’s core technology includes: 1) Speech Processing. Audio recordings of conversations are
transcribed with each word in the transcript assigned to its speaker. We use a combination of
state-of-the-art automated transcription and high-quality human transcription. 2) Natural Language
Processing. Conversation content may be accessed via search or through discovery aided by
automated topic analysis. We intentionally use transparent, explainable models to address concerns
of machine learning bias. 3) Analytic Sense Making. Data visualization, selection and tagging
features enable powerful content analysis.

2) LVN Field Deployments

The LVN conversation platform has been deployed (via our non-profit collaborator Cortico) with over
65 partner organizations across 38 US states, capturing 8,500+ voices in 1,300+ small-group
conversations. Cortico has worked with these partners to build more transparent, bottom-up
decision-making practices in their communities, introducing a model for collecting community input
that goes beyond other civic input forums like town halls, surveys, and focus groups.

Currently, MIT CCC and Cortico are leveraging LVN in the RealTalk for Change Boston project
described in the uploaded case study.

Cortico has supported partner projects with LVN in powerful ways across a range of aims including:

Leadership selection – Communities have used LVN to surface underheard citizen voices and
perspectives into the selection of local leaders, turning an often elusive process into a central
engagement effort:

● The selection of Madison, WI’s police chief was strengthened by personal experiences
shared in 31 small group conversations.

● For the hiring process of the next City Manager in Cambridge, MA, stakeholders from around
the community came together to weigh in. Vice Mayor Alanna Mallon actively shared
conversation highlights on Twitter and quotes were incorporated into the finalized job
posting.

Strategic direction – Non-profits are using LVN to listen to their internal and external stakeholders
for strategic policy setting, and local newsrooms have used LVN to understand and prioritize citizen
agendas:

● As part of the America Amplified National Listening Sessions, reporters from five different
radio stations facilitated conversations with local community members around COVID-19 and
the 2020 election.

http://www.realtalkforchange.org
https://cortico.ai/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/madison-case-study-.pdf
https://twitter.com/Ammallon/status/1494367435587309576
https://cortico.ai/partners/election-2020-america-amplified-national-listening-sessions/


● Global non-profit Junior Achievement Worldwide is using LVN to inform its strategic direction
with diverse voices from its worldwide youth community. Youth from across 46 countries
have shared as part of this process.

Policy recommendations – Local leadership has tuned into the experiences, ideas and questions
from their constituents to better implement policy plans:

● For the first time ever, the NYC Department of Health & Mental Hygiene introduced a story
collection campaign, collecting 64 hours of conversations reflecting the stories, perspectives,
and priorities of hundreds of New Yorkers to inform a wellness roadmap for the future of the
city.

● After a decision in Rhode Island to introduce a large hospital system merger, the RI
Foundation collected conversations with over 80 people across the state to share hospital
experiences and visions for merger success. These personal sentiments were shared
directly with policymakers in a report that was brought to life with LVN highlights.

3) Blink Design Advancement

Starting in the fall of 2020, the MIT CCC team engaged in a human-centered design process for a
mobile social network app (“Blink”), working closely with teens and experts to design, test, and
iterate potential solutions. We conducted in-depth qualitative research, hosted co-design sessions
with young people from across the country, and engaged experts in the field of youth development
and media. After generating and testing dozens of platform ideas, the Blink design team transitioned
from concept exploration and definition to prototype design to develop a mobile app that gives
people a safe space to connect through small group interactions, co-presence, common interest,
and the cross-pollination of voices and perspectives across conversations about topics that are
meaningful to them. The Blink design team has been collaborating closely with CCC’s engineering
team to develop initial app wireframes. In the coming months, the team will begin to build this
prototype and test features with users from collaborating organizations.

https://cortico.ai/partners/rhode-island-foundation/
https://cortico.ai/partners/rhode-island-foundation/

